
c wxt `nw `aaBAVA KAMMA 4 19hi

`de 'c gbpy xey'.lekae:etebn mlzync mz did m.mlyiiwen `xnba .dlgz oexg`l wfp ivg

eci zgzn `viyke xky xney eilr dyrpe epnn zeabl wifnd xeyl wfip eqtzy oebk oizipznl

:mlyn ewfp ivg mlzyn oexg`d jkitl ,eiwfpa aiig oey`xd wfipd ,wifdexifgi xzen ea yi m`e

.eiptlyl,dpn did oey`xd ly ewfp ivgy oebk .eiptlyl xifgi ,eiwfpa xzen ea yi m` ,xn`w ikd

oey`xd wfipd ly exey df xey gbpyk dlgzn .miz`n dey xeyde ,miyng did oexg`d wfp ivge

milral oi` ,eci zgz gbpe wfipd eqtzyke .dpn milrale ,dpn df xeya wfipl did ,dpn ewfp ivgy

ipyl wifdyke .eqtzy wfipd lr `l` odilr ezxiny dzid `l ixdy ,ea mdl didy dpn ciqtdl

cr xzende ,ipyd wfipd dfl ozepe miyng ely dpnd on oey`xd wfipd cai` ,miyng ewfp ivg dide

:mdly dpnd milhep milrade .el xfeg dpnd.'eke xne` y"xmilrad edpip itzey xaq y"x

:'eke gbpy miz`n dey xey ,cvik .eiwfpa miaiigzn mdipye ,wifnd xeya wfipde.eiptlyewfip df

inelyz ivg mlyn jkld ,ivgd ea oey`x wfipl yic .fef miyng milrade ,fef miying lhep .oey`x

`xephxan dicaer epax

dpyn`nw `aac wxt

`xg` df mixeW dXnge drAx` gbPW xFW¤¨©©§¨¨©£¦¨§¨¦¤©©
,xzFn FA Wi m`e .mdAW oFxg`l mNWi ,df¤§©¥¨©£¤¨¤§¦¤¨
xifgi ,xzFn FA Wi m`e .eiptNWl xifgi©£¦§¤§¨¨§¦¤¨©£¦
ixaC ,xMUp oFxg` oFxg`de .eipt iptNWl§¤¦§¥¨¨§¨©£©£¦§¨¦§¥

iAxdeW xFW ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .xi`n ©¦¥¦©¦¦§¥¨¤
dlaPd oi`e ,miz`n deW xFW gbPW miz`n̈©¦¤¨©¨¤¨©¦§¥©§¥¨

Mishnah Bava Kama, chapter 4

(1) If a [tam] ox has gored four or five

oxen one after the other [i.e.,

Reuvein's ox, which was worth 200

zuz, gored Shimon's ox, which was also

worth 200 zuz, Shimon grabbed the

offending, tam ox, to collect from it 100

zuz, he thus became a guardian of the

ox. Subsequently the ox gores Levi's ox, who also grabbed it and became its

guardian, then while under Levi's guardianship it went and gored Yehudah's ox]

[half-]compensation [of one hundred zuz] should be made [out of the body of the

damaging ox] for the last offense [first]. Should there be a surplus [in the body

of the ox], compensation is to be paid also for the next to last offense; should

there still be a surplus, compensation is to be made to the one before; the later

the liability, the prior the claim [as it is this one who has the right of priority.

Thus in a case where Reuvein's ox was worth 200 and it gored Shimon's ox which

was also worth 200, when Shimon grabbed the ox to collect his half-damages,

the result is that both Reuvein and Shimon now have a 100 zuz share in the

animal. If it then proceeded to gore Levi's ox, which was worth 100, and Levi

grabs the ox from Shimon to collect his half-damages of 50 zuz, both, he and

Shimon, now own a 50 zuz share of the animal. Reuvein maintains his 100 zuz

share, since it was not under his guardianship when it gored Levi's ox]. This is

the opinion of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Shimon says: If an ox, the value of two hundred

[zuz] gored an ox [of the same value, i.e.,] of two hundred [zuz] and the carcass

has no value at all, the plaintiff will receive one hundred zuz and the defendant
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xfg .dpn lhFp dfe dpn lhFp df ,mElk dtï¨§¤¥¨¤§¤¥¨¤¨©
oFxg`d ,miz`n deW xg` xFW gbpelhFp §¨©©¥¨¤¨©¦¨©£¥

miXng lhFp df ,eiptNWe ,dpnlhFp dfe fEf ¨¤§¤§¨¨¤¥£¦¦§¤¥
,miz`n deW xg` xFW gbpe xfg .fEf miXng£¦¦¨©§¨©©¥¨¤¨©¦
,fEf miXng ,eiptNWe ,dpn lhFp oFxg`d̈©£¥¨¤§¤§¨¨£¦¦

:adf xpiC ,mipFW`xd mipWEa`EdW xFW §©¦¨¦¦¦©¨¨¤
Fpi`e Fpinl crEncrEn ,Fpin Fpi`Wl crEn ¨§¦§¥¨§¤¥¦¨

miPhTl crEn ,dndAl crEn Fpi`e mc`l̈¨¨§¥¨©§¥¨¨©§©¦
Fl crEn `EdW z` ,milFcBl crEn Fpi`e§¥¨©§¦¤¤¨
mNWn Fl crEn Fpi`W z`e ,mlW wfp mNWn§©¥¤¤¨¥§¤¤¥¨§©¥

iAx iptl Exn` .wfp ivgdidW ixd ,dcEdi £¦¤¤¨§¦§¥©¦§¨£¥¤¨¨
,mdl xn` .lgl crEn Fpi`e zFzAXl crEn¨©©¨§¥¨©Ÿ¨©¨¤
mNWn lgd zFnil ,mlW wfp mNWn zFzAXl©©¨§©¥¤¤¨¥¦©Ÿ§©¥

:ewfp.miz`n dey xey gbpe xfg`vnpe .mlzyn etebnc ,`edy in lkn ivgd dpn lhep oexg`d

:oexg`d lhepy dpn ivg ewlgn mlyn ,ely ivgd didy eiptly eze`.mipey`xd mipyewfip

:ewfp ly ziriax cg` lk oinlyn ,riax cg` lkl mdl didy milrade oey`x.adf xpicmdy

:sqk ly mixpic dynge mixyra.miphwl cren:milbrlx iptl exn`'.dcedieicinlz el`y

:epnn.zezayl crenmc` ipa d`exy itl ,inp i` .eilr dgf ezrce dk`lnn lha `edy iptn

:mxikn epi`e mixkp eipira miaeyg ,zay ly mi`p miyealna.legl cren epi`e:epic dn

.zezay ini dyly ea xefgiynzezay ylya mixeey eiptl exiard zezayl credy xg`l

will receive one hundred zuz [out of

the body of the ox that did the

damage]. Should the same ox have

gored another ox of the value of two

hundred [zuz], the second claimant

will receive one hundred zuz, [half the

value of the damaging animal] while

the former claimant will get only fifty

zuz [half the leftover value of the

animal,] the defendant will have fifty

zuz [in the body of his ox, because

Rabbi Shimon maintains that the

defendant and the first claimant

became co-owners of the ox and thus

both are equally responsible for its damage]. Should the ox have gored yet

another ox worth two hundred [zuz], the last claimant will receive one hundred

[zuz] the one prior to him fifty zuz and the first two parties [i.e., the defendant

and the first claimant] will have a gold dinar [(= twenty-five zuz) each in the body

of the ox that did the damage, as the defendant and the first claimant became the

co-owners of the ox].

(2) If an ox was mu'ad to do damage to its own species but was not mu'ad to any

other species [of animals], or if it was mu'ad to do damage to the human species

but not mu'ad to any species of beast, or if it was mu'ad to small [cattle] but not

mu'ad to large [cattle] — in respect to damage done to the species to which it was

mu'ad, the payment will have to be in full; but in respect to damage done to that

in which it was not mu'ad, the compensation will be for half the damage only.

They [the disciples] said before Rabbi Yehudah: Here is one which was mu'ad

to do damage on Sabbath days but was not mu'ad to do damage on weekdays

[what is the rule regarding it]? He said to them: For damage done on Sabbath

days, the payment will have to be in full, whereas for damage done on weekdays,
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`Ed izni` .wfp ivgdWlW FA xfgIXn .mz £¦¤¤¥¨©¨¦¤©£Ÿ§¨
:zFzAW inibxFW gbPW l`xUi lW xFW §¥©¨¤¦§¨¥¤¨©

lW xFWl gbPW WCwd lWe ,WCwd lW¤¤§¥§¤¤§¥¤¨©§¤
xn`PW ,xEhR ,l`xUi(`k zeny)Edrx xFW, ¦§¨¥¨¤¤¡©¥¥

lW xFW `legbPW l`xUi lW xFW .WCwd §Ÿ¤¤§¥¤¦§¨¥¤¨©
.xEhR ,ixkp lW xFWlgbPW ixkp lWe §¤¨§¦¨§¤¨§¦¤¨©

mNWn crEn oiA mY oiA ,l`xUi lW xFWl§¤¦§¨¥¥¨¥¨§©¥
:mlW wfpclW xFW gbPW gTR lW xFW ¤¤¨¥¤¦¥©¤¨©¤

Wxg lWe .aIg ohwe dhFW WxgdhFWohwe ¥¥¤§¨¨©¨§¤¥¥¤§¨¨
Wxg lW xFW .xEhR ,gTR lW xFW gbPW¤¨©¤¦¥©¨¤¥¥
odl oicinrn oiC ziA ,gbPW ohwe dhFW¤§¨¨¤¨©¥¦©£¦¦¨¤
.qFRFxhFR` iptA odl oicirnE qFRFxhFR ©̀§§¦¦¨¤¦§¥©§
liCbde dhFXd dRYWp ,Wxgd gTRzp¦§©©©¥¥¦§©¨©¤§¦§¦

:wfp ivg `l` mlyn epi` gbpe xfg m`e ,ezenzl xfg ,gbp `lebxey gbpy l`xyi ly xey

.xeht ixkp lyaizkc(b wewag),gp ipa eehvpy zevn ray d`x ,mieb xzie d`x ux` ccenie cnr

xne`e .l`xyil openn xizde cnr ,oze` eniiw `ly oeik(bl mixac)ly openn dlib ,ox`t xdn rited

:delaw `le miakek icaerd lr dxezd z` xifgde aaqy dryn ,ox`t xdn .oxizde miakek caer

c.xeht gwt ly xey gbpy ohwe dhey yxg lyezeabl mzl qetexhet` oicinrn oi`y

w"ta opixn`e ,`ed ilhlhnc ,etebn[ci sc]odl yiy miqkpl `l` miwwfp c"a oi`y cnln sqk dey

:inzia `pniwe`e ,zeixg`.'eke qetexhet` odl`le qetexhet` mdl oicinrn ,mipgbp ewfged m`

:minezi ly rwxwn wfpd eabie dilrd on mlyn gbp xcd ikc .cren diieeyl `l` wfp ivg mlyl

the compensation will be for half the

damage only. When can [this ox return

to the state of] tam? When it refrains

[from goring] on three [consecutive]

Sabbath days.

(3) In the case of an Israelite's ox

goring an ox consecrated to the

Temple, or consecrated cattle goring a

private ox, there is no liability, for it is

stated: “The ox of his neighbor,”

(Exodus 21:35) not an ox consecrated

to the Temple. If an ox belonging to an

Israelite has gored an ox belonging to

a Canaanite, there is no liability [since

[Canaanites did not impose liability for damage done by cattle, they consequently

are not protected by a law they themselves did not recognize.] If, however, an

ox belonging to a Canaanite gores an ox belonging to an Israelite, whether it [i.e.,

the ox that did the damage] is a tam or mu'ad, the compensation is to be made

in full [so that they should guard their cattle from doing damage (d"d g"t m"anx
oenn iwfp 'ld)].

(4) If an ox of an owner with unimpaired faculties gores an ox of a deaf-mute, a

mental incompetent, or a minor [who form a category for themselves, as they are

not subject to the obligations of either civil or criminal law], the owner is liable.

If, however, an ox of a deaf-mute, a mental incompetent, or a minor has gored

an ox of an owner whose faculties are unimpaired, there is no liability. If an ox

of a deaf-mute, a mental incompetent, or a minor has gored, the Court appoints

a guardian, in whose presence witnesses will be able to testify [that the ox has

gored, so that it will eventually be declared mu'ad]. If the deaf-mute recovers his
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,ohTdiAx .xi`n iAx ixaC ,FzEOzl xfg ©¨¨¨©§©¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦
oichv`d xFW .Fzwfga `Ed ixd ,xnF` iqFi¥¥£¥§¤§¨¨¦§¨¦

xn`PW ,dzin aIg Fpi`(`k zeny),gBi iM ¥©¨¦¨¤¤¡©¦¦©
:EdEgiBIW `led,zne mc`d z` gbPW xFW §Ÿ¤©¦¤¨©¤¨¨¨¨¥

xtM mNWn ,crEnxEhR ,mze ,dfe .xtMd on ¨§©¥Ÿ¤§¨¨¦©Ÿ¤§¤
.zAA oke oAA oke .dzin miaIg dfecar gbp ¨¤©¨¦¦¨§¥©¥§¥©©¨©¤¤

dti `EdW oiA ,mirlq miWlW ozFp ,dn` F`¨¨¥§¦§¨¦¥¤¨¤
:cg` xpiC `N` dti Fpi`W oiaE dpn (d`n)¥¨¨¤¥¤¥¨¤¤¨¦¨¤¨

e,mc`d lr ltpe ,lzMA KMgzn didW xFW¤¨¨¦§©¥©Ÿ¤§¨©©¨¨¨
,mc`d z` bxde dndAd z` bxdl oEMzp¦§©¥©£Ÿ¤©§¥¨§¨©¤¨¨¨

,l`xUi z` bxde ,ixkPlA bxde ,miltPlo ©¨§¦§¨©¤¦§¨¥©§¨¦§¨©¤
:xEhR ,`nIwf,minFzid xFW ,dX`d xFW ©¨¨¨¨¦¨©§¦

.ezenzl xfeg.ezenzl xfeg mixg` milra zeyxl qpkpe eilra zeyxn `viy cren xaqwc

:ez`xzd oic z` dpyn dpeyn zeyxc.oichv`d xey:jkl eze` oicnlne ,zegibpl cgeiny

d.xtek mlyn cren.mixkp dyly bxdy oebk ,cren opigky` ,dil opilhw gbpc `nwac b"r`e

lihwc ,inp i` .lihw `lihw `xabc ,dil opilhw `l dtixh`c .dtixh l`xyi dyly bxdy ,inp i`

:ea ecirdy xg`l `nb`l wxre.zaa oke oaa okexteke dliwq odilr aiig zwepize wepiz

:milecbke.'eke lzeka jkgzn didy xeycren didy oebk ,cren did m`e .dzind on xeht

xeht xeyd zne mc`d lr elitde ez`pdl lzeka jkgzpe ,mc` ipa lr mlitdle milzka jkgzdl

aizkc ,dzind on xeht xeyd .xtekd z` minlyn milrade ,dzind on(`k zeny)mbe lwqi xeyd

ebxdiy cr ytpd z` ebxd m` oiaiig oi` milra dn ,xeyd zzin jk milrad zzink ,znei eilra

hearing [or speech], or if the mental

incompetent regains his sanity, or if

the minor comes of age, the ox

previously declared mu'ad will return

to the state of tam; this is the opinion

of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yose, however,

says that the ox will retain its status. In

the case of a stadium ox [one trained

to gore in the arena, which kills a

person], the death penalty is not

imposed [upon the ox], as it is written:

“If an ox gores,” (Exodus 21:28)

excluding cases in which it is goaded

to gore.

(5) If an ox gores a man and death results: in the case of mu'ad, there is liability

to pay kofer (Exodus 21:30), but in the case of tam, there is no liability to pay

kofer. In both cases, however, the oxen are liable [to be stoned] to death (Exodus

21:28-29). The same [law applies] in the case of a [minor] son and the same [law

applies] in the case of a [minor] daughter (ibid., v. 31). But if the ox has [fatally]

gored a manservant or a maidservant, compensation has to be given to the amount

of thirty sela (ibid., v. 32), whether the dead servant was worth one hundred

maneh or not worth any more than one dinar.

(6) If an ox by rubbing itself against a wall, caused it to fall upon a person [and

kill him], or if an ox, while trying to kill a beast killed a human being [instead];

or while aiming at a heathen, killed an Israelite; or while aiming at non-viable

infants, killed a viable child, there is no liability [i.e., the ox is not killed, but the

owner must pay kofer].

(7) If an ox of a woman, or an ox of [minor] orphans, or an ox of a guardian, or
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`xephxan dicaer epax

xFW ,xAcOd xFW ,qFRFxhFR`d xFW¨©§©¦§¨
ixd ,miWxFi Fl oi`e zOW xBd xFW ,WCwdd©¤§¥©¥¤¥§¥§¦£¥

iAx .dzin miaIg EN`xFW ,xnF` dcEdi ¥©¨¦¦¨©¦§¨¥
,zOW xBd xFW ,WCwdd xFW ,xAcOd©¦§¨©¤§¥©¥¤¥
:milrA mdl oi`W itl ,dziOd on mixEhR§¦¦©¦¨§¦¤¥¨¤§¨¦

glwQdl `vFi `EdW xFW,eilra FWiCwde ¤¥§¦¨¥§¦§¦§¨¨
cr m`e .xEq` FxUA ,FhgW .WCwn Fpi ¥̀ª§¨§¨§¨¨§¦©
m`e .WCwn ,eilra FWiCwd FpiC xnbp `NW¤Ÿ¦§©¦¦§¦§¨¨ª§¨§¦

:xYn FxUA ,FhgWhFxqn,mPg xnFWl §¨§¨ª¨§¨§¥¦¨
zgz Eqpkp ,xkFVle ,xkU `UFpl ,l`FXle§©¥§¥¨¨§©¥¦§§©©
mNWn mze ,mlW wfp mNWn crEn ,milrAd©§¨¦¨§©¥¤¤¨¥§¨§©¥
eiptA lrpe ,dxqFOA eilra FxWw .wfp ivg£¦¤¤§¨§¨¨©¥¨§¨©§¨¨
crEn cg`e mY cg` ,wiGde `vie ,iE`xM̈¨§¨¨§¦¦¤¨¨§¤¨¨

an ox of the wilderness [which is

ownerless], or an ox of the Sanctuary,

or an ox of a convert who died without

[legal] heirs [the ox thus becoming

ownerless], [has killed a person], they

[the oxen] are liable to [be stoned to]

death. Rabbi Yehudah says: In the

case of an ox of the wilderness, an ox

of the Sanctuary, and an ox of a

convert who died [without heirs], they

are exempt from [stoning to] death,

since these have no [private] owners

[the law is not in accordance with

Rabbi Yehudah].

(8) If, while an ox [sentenced to death] is being taken out to be stoned, its owner

declares it sacred, it does not become sacred; if he slaughters it, its flesh is

forbidden [for any use, since it must be stoned]. If, however, before the sentence

has been pronounced the owner consecrates it, it is consecrated, and if he

slaughters it, its flesh is permitted [for food].

(9) If the owner hands over his cattle to an unpaid guardian or to a borrower, to

a paid guardian or to one who hired [the cattle], they enter into all liabilities in

lieu of the owner: in the case of mu'ad the payment would have to be in full,

while in the case of tam, half-damages would be paid. If the owner fastened his

ox [to the wall inside the stable] with a cord, or shut the door in front of it in the

ordinary way [so that it would be perfectly safe in the case of an ordinary wind],

but the ox got out and did damage, whether it had been tam or already mu'ad,

,xtek m` aizkc ,xtekd z` minlyn milrade .dpeeka bexdiy cr aiig epi` xeyd jk ,dpeeka

:xtek aeigl dpeeka `ly bxedd zeaxl ,xtek m` i`n ,eilr zyei xtek aezkl leki didyfxey

.minezid:qetexhet` mdl oi`y.qetexhet`d xeylry `l` `ed minezi ly xeyd

:exnyl qetexhet`d.oiaiig el` ixddyye ,ditebl cg .mc` gbepa dyxta miaezk xey drayc

:elld mixeey dyylmixeht miyxei el oi`e zny xbd xey ycwd xey xne` dcedi iax

.dzind on'xk dkld oi`e dcedi 'x xhet did ,xbd zn k"g`e gbp ,yicwd k"g`e gbp elit`

:dcedig.xeq` exya ehgy.dlik`aaizkc(`k zeny),exya z` lk`i `le xeyd lwqi lewq

xnel cenlz dne ,dlik`a dxeq` dliape dlap `idy rcei ipi` xeyd lwqi lewq xn`py rnynn

:xeq` epic xnbpy xg`l ehgye mcw m`y jl xnel `l` ,exya z` lk`i `leeilra eyicwd

.ycwen:lrn dipin ipdzn i`c dpin `wtpeh.ie`xk eipta lrpegexa cenrl dlekiy zlca
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`xephxan dicaer epax
:dzegt dxiny epiide .dievn.xeht crene.zcner dnewna zenz cv la` .eay d`crd cvn

:d`crd cvn xeht edc lk exny `d .cren iab epxnyi `le aizkc .mzk wfp ivg mlyneiax

.dxiny el oi` ,xne` xfril`crenl:oikq `l`n"xl .xaca zewelgn ylye .ephgyiy cr

la` .eay d`crd cvn xeht inp dzegt dxinya dcedi iaxle .xeht dlernae aiig dzegt dxinya

.dcedi iaxk dklde .aiig inp dlerna `"xle .dlern dxiny epxnyiy cr .eay zenz cv lr aiig

:wfidd wlql ick crend xey hegyl ,devn dlgzkl edine

iAx ixaC ,aigmY xnF` dcEdi iAx .xi`n ©¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦§¨¥¨
xn`PW ,xEhR crEnE aig(`k zeny)`le ©¨¨¨¤¤¡©§Ÿ

iAx .df `Ed xEnWe ,eilrA EPxnWixfril` ¦§§¤§¨¨§¨¤©¦¡¦¤¤
oiMq `N` dxinW Fl oi` ,xnF`: ¥¥§¦¨¤¨©¦

he would be liable; this is the ruling of

Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yehudah, however,

says: In the case of tam he would be

liable [half-damages], but in the case

of mu'ad he would be exempt [from

full damages, but not from half-damages], since it is written, “And his owner had

not kept him in,” (Exodus 21:36) [thus excluding this case where] it was kept in.

Rabbi Eliezer says: No precaution is sufficient [for mu'ad] save the

[slaughterer's] knife [the law is in accordance with Rabbi Yehudah].
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